
Monica Bruderer Walters
Feb. 22, 1975 ~ Feb. 6, 2018

Our beloved wife, mother, daughter, sister, and friend returned to our Heavenly Father unexpectedly from

complications of pneumonia on February 6, 2018. Monica was born in Salt Lake City to Scott and Jill Bruderer on

February 22, 1975. She was the oldest of five children. Monica is a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. She was married to her sweetheart Troy Walters June 15, 1999. Growing up Monica enjoyed the

outdoors, camping, four wheeling, horses, sports and being a mother to all her siblings. Monica graduated from

Hillcrest High School and went on to study veterinary techology at Utah Career College. She thoroughly enjoyed

her career nurturing and helping all kinds of animals. She was known for her gorgeous green eyes and her fun

giggle. She had the ability to make friends with everybody. She kept everyone connected and made everyone feel

special. Monica and her husband continued their love of the outdoors often going camping and fishing. Wherever

they were going their three dogs Wyatt, Woodrow and Sawyer went with them. Some of their favorite moments

were watching movies together in the comfort of their home.

Monica is survived by her husband Troy L. Walters, daughter Tiffanie (Kyle) Wrigley, Kayla (Curtis) Millette,

grandsons Bridger and Hudson, parents Scott and Jill Bruderer, siblings Megan (Cody) Warren, Marshall (Misti)

Bruderer, Haily (Spencer) Brian, Morgan (Nicole) Bruderer and many nieces and nephews and loving in-laws Mike

and Ed Walters.

Funeral services will be held on Monday, February 12, 2018 at 11am at Larkin Sunset Gardens, 1950 East Dimple

Dell Road (10600 South) in Sandy. A viewing for family and friends will be held on Sunday, February 11 from

6-8pm and Monday morning from 10-10:40 am at the mortuary.


